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.The cherry and peach crops are

reported to be unusually large all over
« the county.

.Overcoats and good fires were

quite in demand on Tuesday, but were

not so popular on Wednesday.
.It looks now as if the Democratic

State Convention in June will not

*v-^_jaake any nominations.
.The corner-stone of the Confederatemonument in Columbia was laid in

its new place on Wednesday afternoon.
.The proposition to nominate Congressmenby the primary system seems

not to have been received with general
favor.
.Columbia is trying to get up a

grand firemen's tournament in June.
5c:;,, The affair promises to be a grand success.

.The Governor has appointed
} Messrs. J. W. Hanahan and W. II.
Ruff assistant supervisors of registrationfor this county.
.Saml. D. Fant's is the place to buy

Cooking and Heating Stoves, Tinware,
etc. Call on on him, as he will not be

^ undersold. *

.It will be seen from his card in
another column, that Colonel F. "W.
McMaster consents to be a candidate
frti. fiAiiflrrpss from the Fonrth District.
.Several new and elegant coaches

^ arc now in use upon the Charlotte,
Columbia & Augusta Raih-oad.
^.The Gordons are speculating considerablyas to the probable fate of the

tin cup at the shooting-match next

Friday.
.Call at the office of R. J. McCra*ley & Co. and leave yonr order for the

Waynesboro "Eclipse" Grain Separator,the best grain saver in the market.Mar 20*
.The members of the Democratic

County Executive Committee will
v* notice, that an important meeting of the

Committee will be held on the 10th

prox. AA1AI«A^ TTAAV- onrl
JL LIU tviuitu J.XVV(\ w«u

Company bad a parade on Thursday
afternoon, followed by a ball that

<r night. The organization is in fine
" condition.

.A correspondent, in another column,in nominating the Hon. H. A.
Gaillard for Congress from the Fourth
District, pays a deserved tribute to his
worth and services.
.Will the Columbia jRegister and

the Augusta Chronicle kindly give us

I their authority for the use of the word
Jiremanic? It is even a worse coinage

"thautfie touch-used reportorial.
.Do yo »v own printing with the

Rubber Printing Stamps, manufacturedby Saml. D. Fant. Call and see

samples of work. *

w .Mr. Jno. C. Squier, well known
in Winnsboro, has accepted the positionof traveling agent for the ColumbiaRegister along the line of the
Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta Rail-
road. We hope He'll get lots 01 suoscribers.
.A colored woman living on the

premises of Mr. W. W. Ketchin in
this place succeeded in swallowing a

pin on Sunday, and the accident will
probably necessitate a surgical operation.
.Now is the time to give us your

orders for the Osborne Reaper or the
Osborne Twine Binding Harvester.
These are the best harvesting machines
made. Sold by
aMar 20* R. J. McCarley & Co.
.The Mecklenburg Celebration on

the 20th May promises to be a grand
affair. The national colors will be
liberally displayed on the occasion.
the war department having lent two
uuuureu. uuiicu oiatcs. nag^s ivi iuc

> V purpose.
.If yon want any Stove Pipe Saml.

D̂. Fant will sell it for the next thirty
days at twenty cents per joint of two
feet. Sizes from three to six inches. *

.Messrs. K. "W. Shand, of Kichland,
T. Q. Donaldson, of Greenville, and
T. "W". Bacot, of Charleston, the com^mission appointed by the Governor to
revise and simplify the tax laws of the
State, met in Columbia on Tuesday
and entered upon the discharge of
their duties.
..The State Board of Examiners

meets in the office of the State Superintendentof Education on "Wednesday,
May 7. Applicants for State Certifi

catesof Qualification must present
themselves at that time. They are

, likewise requested to notify the Super^intendent on or before the 3rd, prox.
.Our Little Ones for May is on our

foKlrt rpMe tc? Ana rwT fV»o KiMfrKl-Acf or>r?
vvfcviv JL1UO IO VUV Vi VUV 1/1 W"U

best juvenile magazines in the conntry,
and is worth four times the subscrip

^ tion price. We would advise parents
to send to the Russell Publishing Com^
pany, 36 Broomfield street, Boston,
Mass., for a sample copy. It will de.
light the children.
» .A young man wrote on two postal

cards. Then he turned them over and
directed them, bnt by mischance placed

^ the address on the wrong cards. The
result was that a well known shirt firm
got a polite invitation for a busr°rv ride,
while the yonng girl was made frantic
by receiving the following: "Please
send me samples of the material yourf shirts arc made of."
.Very little cotton has as yet been

planted in Fairfield and the fanners
explain the backwardnecs upon the
score of the excessive and constant
rains of the past two weeks. The
*Warm spring weather of the present
Week promises golden opportunities
for work, push and energy, and the
planters throughout the county will
doubtless make up the lost time.
.What has become of the proposed

Normal Institute for Fairfield county
We hope the enterprising gen )mei

who have assumed charge of the mattei
will not at this stage let it go by thi
board. "We trust that efforts will be con
tinned until the institute for the count}
is assured. It would accomplish goot
for the teachers and would promot<
the cause of education tbroughou
Fairfield.
.Messrs. R. J. McCarley & Co. an

.soiling the celebrated Eclipse and At
las Engines. All parties will sav<

money by giving them a call befor<
buying elsewhere. Mar 20*

.Some of our young readers ma\

like to trv the experiment of making :

hanging garden of a sponge. Take i

white sponge of largo size, and sow i
full of rice, hemp, canary and othei
seeds; then place it in a shallow dish,
in which a little water is constant!}
kept, and as the sponge will absorb the
moisture the seed will begin to sprout
"When this has taken place the sponge
may be suspended by cords and hung
where a little sunshine will enter. II
will thus become a mass of green foliage,and should be refreshed with
water daily so as to be kept moist.
.An exchange says it is remarkable

with what facility New York editors
cokihh Whv nnf-

upon the facility in which rich girls
secure New York editors? There is
nothing surprising in the fact that ar

editor should capture a rich wife, but
it is rather unusual that a wealthy
woman should have the good sense tc

marry an editor. It has always occurredto us that if we were a rich
girl we would demand an editor 01

death,'but the large majority of affluentfemales nowadays seem to have a

decided preference as between the two
for the latter.

Fire..The stable and barn of Mrj

John Isenhower, living about eighl
miles above Winnsboro, were destroyed
by fire on last Friday night. The
animals in the stable were rescued
with some difficulty. The fire was

undoubtedly of incendiary origin. The
loss is about one hundred dollars, "witt
r.o insurance.

Baccalaureate..The .Rev. John
T. Chalmers, of this place, has been
selected to preach the Baccalaureate
sermon at the approaching commencementsof Erskine College and of the
Dae West Female College in June
next. Mr. Chalmers has accepted the
invitation and we have no doubt bui
that he will meet the expectations ol
the culture and intellectual audience
before whom he will appear.

A Creditable Standing..The Wesl
Point correspondent of the New York
Herald gives the list of thejprobable
graduates of the military academy iu
that place at the approaching commencement.The class in all numbers
thirty-seven, and our young townsmanT) D fi-aillarcL ranks fifth,
His standing is creditable indeed anc

his many warm friends here and elsewherewill be gratified to hear of it.

Death..Miss Sirena M. Hendris
died at the residence of her mother,
Mrs. Xancy G. Hendrix, in this place,
on last Friday night. The deceasec
had been confined to her room foi
nearly two years from consumption
and it was from this disease she died
Miss Hendrix was a 3roung lady aboui
twenty-one years of age and was re

spected and admired for her mam

good qualities. The funeral ceremo
TTMM Vkir tVifi T?r>v T) "Fi
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Jordan on Saturday afternoon and ih(
remains were interred in the graveyarc
of the Presbyterian church. Om
sympathies to the sorrow-strickei
family.

Interesting Reminiscences..Mr
Edwin J. Scott, of Columbia, is abou
to publish a book under the title
"Random Recollections of a Lonj
Life", which will_ include reminis
cences of the active life of a man ovei

eighty years. The estimate in whicl
the work is held by very competen
judges, is shown by the statement pub
lished in our advertising columns
The book will be an important additioi
to local history, and must prove o

more than ordinary interest. It wil
be sold by subscription, at one dolla
per copy. Mr. G. H. McMaster wil
vor»o?Tro enlicf»rinfirmc
A V'VV^ I V UUK/CVii X V

The Work Goes Ox I.The Charles
ton Sunday ffeics says: "At a meet
ing held in this city recently the Bach
elor's Union Protective Associatioi
was organized with the followiug ol
ficers: Fred. Angermann, president
Geo. H. Cordes, vice-president; Chas
Finckeii, secretary; John H. N. Meyer
treasurer; committee on finance, Edw
Tork, chairman, Hermann Butt, Henr
A. Kurre; committee {>n letters, Wm
Bergeman, chairman, Francis Opdc
beeck, Jr., Fred Berkham, Jr.;"ser
geant-at-arms, Wm. Riecke.

Cotton Statement.The followinj
is the comparative cotton statement fo
che week ending April 25, 1884
.Net receipts at all United States port
during the week 20,91:2; to same tim
last year 59,126; total receipts to thi
date 4,689,041; to sarae date last yea
5,575,12S. Exports for the week 34,
034; same week last year 87,488; tots
exports to this date 3,440,077; to sam

date last year 4,919,SOS. Stock at a]
United States ports 577,785; sam

time last year 694,06S; stock at a]
a& qftrv COtYia loc
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year SI,0S6; stock at Liverpool 1,063.
000; same time last year 902,000
stock of American afloat for Grca
Bx-itain 83.000; same time last yea
158,000.
Southern Baptist Cokventiox.TheConvention of the Southern Baj

tist Church will meet in Baltimore o
the 7th of May next. The attcndauc
will be very large, and the railroa
companies have provided special rate
fnr <lr>]pcmfi>c and others. Rnniul tri

tickcts via the Richmond & Danvill
line to Baltimore will be sold at Chai
lotte at §20.30 for the round trip. ]
a sufficient number be going bv thi
route a through sleeper will be ru

.from Charlotte. Persons desiring t
go by this line, or wishing a place i

v.

? the sleeper, will drop a postal card to
1 the IJev. 0. F. Gregory, Secretary
r Southern Baptist Convention, Char3lotte, C.

The Kn'igiits of Honor.Perhaps
j few persons outside of the pale of this
, worthy institution are aware of its

£ extensive membership, and the won-

derful amount of money that it lias

% paid in death benefits to the families of
deceased members. It was organized

^
at Louisville, Ky., 011 June 30, 1873,

[ consequently is a little over ten years
old, and now has on its rolls throughoutthe United States over 135,000

* members, and has paid over eleven and
i a quarter millions of dollars to its
i beneficiaries. Never a benefit certifitcate ha> failed of prompt payment, and
: many are the widows and orphans
, who have blessed the name of Knights

I of Honor.

Proceedings of Council..The new

» Town Council had their first business
r on Tuesday morning. Capt. I. N.

; Withers was re-elected Clerk, and
. Col. Jas. II. Rion Attorney. The

salary of the chief policeman was

fixed at thirty dollars a month. Mr.
, W. B. Gilbert was elected chief, and

the election of assistant, was postponed
till the nest regular meeting of Conn;
.cil. It was determined that for the
present none of the street lamps except

t those on Congress street, from the resi;
dence of A. S. Douglass, Esq., to that
of Mr. B. R. Turnipseed, be lighted
by the town. In other localities pri.vate parties arc at liberty to use the
lamps near their residences, and a like
privilege is allowed in reference to the

. lamps in front of the respective
churches.

To the Pastors.--Will the pastors
of the different churches in town be
more careful about the church notices
published in our columns on Satur-

[ days? Mistakes of a provoking char:actcr have occurred too frequently of

I late, and we are made to say that there
; will be or will not be preaching in this
> or that church when it is incorrect,
i We publish no notices of this kind

except upon the authority of the pastorhimself or some officer of the

church, and in view of this fact we
1 sincerely trust that more care will be
! takeu iu future to see that they arc

reliable and not misleading. These
: notices arc published for the church*
! going people of Winnsboro, and in
! order that they may accomplish the

| purposes of their insertion we ask
greater care and caution.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly.
.The contents of the May nunibpr are,

' as usual, extremely varied; and in a
' literary ana artistic point vi view, m
! its comprehensiveness and cheapness,
1 this magazine is far ahead of its contemporaries.Among the notable arti5cles are: "Russia's Latest Annexation.Merv";"The Origin of New
" York Churches"; "The Adventures of
^ Bold Alonzo de Ojeda"; "Morocco and

the Moors," etc. Lady Blanche Murphy,Etta W. Pierce, Garry Moss,
- Fanny Driscoll, Annie Thomas and

( others, contribute delightful serials,
short stories, adventures, etc.; and

I the poems are by Charles Mackay,
. Wade Robinson, R. H. Shepherd, etc.

Frol". W. i?'. .Barrett nas au aummiuje

article entitled "Geysers," with eleven

I fine illustrations. The miscellany is

. large, most interesting and instructive.
r There are 128 quarto pages, more than
.

one hundred illustrations, and a beautifulcolored-plate frontispiece, "By
» the Soft Sea "Waves." Twenty-five
I cents a copy, or $2.50 a year, postpaid.
r Address, Mrs. Frank Leslie, Publisher,
t 53, 55 and 57 Park Place, New York.

No Lights?.It is currently report.ed in town that the Council will at its
t next meeting take under advisement
, the propriety of dispensing with the
j street lamps altogether. We hope the
- rumor is a false one, or at least that
i* if the matter is bronght ta the atten1

tion of the authorities it will be dist
posed of as it deserves to be.voted

- down as a needless step backwards. If
. a change is to be made at all, certainly
1 it would be better for Winnsboro and
f her people to inorease the number of
1 lamps rather than remove them altol*gether. It is true the present scarcity
1 of lights leaves the streets poorly

lighted, and in places dark, but they
are better than no lights at all. The
lights are not only beneficial to that

~

class of people contemptuously dubbed
"night walkers", but to the business

,a men of Winnsboro, and we believe
that we voice the convictions of a

' mainrifv of the nronerfcv-holders in
j j XT i W

' town when we say that it would be
' better even to increase the town taxes
" in preference to a resort to the expe^dient proposed. "We hope the Town
!* Council will view the matter in the

same light.

Black Diamonds..The performance
rr in the Thespian Hall on last Saturday
r night by the Standard Dramatic Com:pany was excellent and enjoyable.
s The audience was rather small, but

e was appreciative and enthusiastic
5 throughout. The "Black Diamonds,"
r a melo-drama in three acts, was the

A ATTA-ninnr'e r»Ai«_

L1 formance, and the following is the
e caste of characters, to wit: "Diana
[1 Duychink, Miss Alice Irving; Pauline,
c Miss Nellie Claire; Mollic Maguire,
[1 Miss Nina Bitchier; Mark O'Dare,
;j- A. M. Hamilton; Banty Bob, S. B.

McElreth; Bernard McTurk, Charles
)
. Tremaine; Terrencc Maguire, W. "W\
t McLausrhlin: Nathan Lvfford, Geo. E.
r Canlfieltl; Mr. Davchink, J. II. Brown.

Mr. McEiictlr® i^uiiy Dub was simply
inimitable, and his conception and

,.r> v * "nK.i. *rv:«
uacuuuuu ui tus pari, 111 uiu>-mouds on Saturday night proved him

11 a comedian of no mean ability. His
e every appearance upon the stage
d was received with an enthusiasm
!S which bespoke appreciation of his
P dramatic accomplishments. Mr. Ilameilton, in the role of Mark O'Dare, and

Miss Irving, as Diana Dnychiuk, did
much credit to themselves and their

is company, and their respective pernformanccs have been the subject ol
much favorable comment. Mr. Tre*
maine suited the character he irnpernsonated, and Miss Claire's Pauline was

amusing and sometimes instructive
| both to boys and girls. The music as
well as the performance was good and
the evening was much enjoyed by the
audience.
"My Partner" was rendered last

night to a audience considerably larger
than Saturday night. An account of
the entertainment on Monday night
will appear in Thursday's issue.

Tiie Supreme Court oxRoad Duty.
.The case of the State vs. Ilathcock
of nl hoc Tioon lipmvl find decided bv
the Supreme Court of the State. It
will be remembered that this was a

case originally tried by one of the trial
justices in this place, and was heard
on appeal at the September term (1883)
of the Court of General Sessions for
this county, and from the decision of
the Circuit Court an appeal was taken
directly to the Supreme Court. The
defendants were brought before the
trial justice upon the charge of refusingto work on the public highways
after due notice. They were at the
time employed upon the road-bed of
the Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta
Railroad Company, and the position
was taken by counsel for the defendantsthat railroads are public highwaysunder the law, and that work
upon any one of them would be a sufficientexcuse for a refusal to work
upon others in the same highway district.The defendants, notwithstandingtheir plea, were found guilty by
the justice before whom they were

tried, the Circuit Court sustained the
finding and the Supreme Court says
upon the issues raised:
There is no law, statutory or other|wise, declaring what facts will constitutea "justifiable excuse" in cases like

these, and consequently there is no
rule by which to test the facts relied
on by the appellants and to determine
whether or not, as matters of law, they
make out a "justiliable excuse." In
the absence of such rule the Supreme
Court cannot say that the Court below

A-T lottr in rlitrofYo
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in of it.
The Legislature in failing to define

either generally or specifically what
facts in law would amount to a "justifiableexcuse" seems to have left this
matter to the judgment and discretion
oi the tribunal before which the partiesmight be brought.
Judgment below affirmed. Opinion

by Simpson, C. J.
Col. Riou represented the defendantsand Mr. Solicitor Gaston appeared

for the State.

Transfers of Real Estate.

Since our last report the following
transfers have been entered in the
officc of the county auditor":
January 1, 1881. Israel Bvrd to

Fletcher Holmes, 90 acres in Horeb
township; consideration $405.
January 12,1884. W. W. Kennedy

and others to W. J. Porter, 50 acres in
Ridgeway township; consideration
8200.
March 20, 1884. Chesley G. Boulwareto Lawrence Feaster, 10 acres in

Fcastervillc townshp; consideration
$200.
March 26, 1884. Mary A. Chappell

and Sarah C. Chappell to Rebecca S.
Chappell, 22 acres in J^nkinsville
township; consideration $300.
March 15, 1SS4. "VV. J. Porter and

ot!<ors to W. W. Kennedy, 31 acres in
Ridgeway township; consideration
$100.
March 15, 1884. "SV. J. Porter and

others to Mary J. .Porter, 30 acres
in Ridarewav township; consideration
$1Q0.

"

February 29, 1884. Henry A. Gaillardto Sabreth D. Dunn, G3 acres in
Mount Zion township; consideration
SI,575.
January 29, 1834. Jaines Douglass

to Susan H. Sloan, 3 acres in Jacksoirs
Creek township; consideration $200.
April 17, 1884. J. R. Boyles, Judge

of Probate, to Thomas Iv. Elliott, 575
acrcs in School District jSTo. 17; consideration$2,300.
February 25, 1871. E. W. Haynes

to Joseph A. Stewart, 106 acres in
"Watereetownship; consideration$600.
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A SUCCESSFUL HUNTER. .

Messrs. Editors: You will find belowa statement of my gunning for
last season. Only bii'ds shot on the
wing are mentioned:
Number of shots, 703; number of

birds killed, 4SS. Shooting done in
the worst hunting portion of the country._ There is scarcely an open field of

AA-- Tt .T i- -L.~~.ZJ.
rwenty-nvu acres uut jmsiuspiuc uuiuis.ci

in close proximity. I rarely would
get more than two shots beforo the
birds would reach the thicket. I
make it a rule to shoot whenever a

bird rises, if in forty yards, and at all
visible, no matter how dense the
thicket. I shoot at each charge
drachms of powder and U* ounces ol
shot. My gnn is an old English muzzle-loader.I believe it is considered
by sportsmen good shooting to. kill or

an average three out of five partridges.
I doubt very much if there is a man in
our county who can do this in the
neighborhood of Rocky Mount. 1
mean on an average from October tc
March.
The best day's shooting was twenty-sevenbirds killed at thirty-one

shots; the worst day's hunt was thirtythreeshots and ten birds bagged.
If you care to publish the result o]

my season's sport you arc at liberty tc
do so. Perhaps it would be of some

interest to my brother sportsmen.
J. Austin Scott.

I>on't Spill the Milk.
"mere is no use crying oyer spinet

milk," says the old saw. If you are uot
only bald, but have no life in the roots o1
your hair, there is no use crying over that
either. Take both time and yourself bs
the forelock while there is a forelock left
Apply Parker's Hair Balsam to your hai]
before matters get worse. It will arresi
the falling off of your hair and restore iti
original color, gloss and softness. It is i

perfect dressing withal, clean, richly per
fumed, cools and heals the.scalp. *

FOR SALE!

ONE twelve-horse Stationary Engine
complete, with fifteen-horse boiler

1} all in first-class working order. Term:
liberal. Applv to

31. L. BRASWELL,
11 Ap 30-xit Blythewood, S. C.

CONDENSED MLLK!

EAGLE CONDENSED MILK, Grounc
Pepper, Ground Mustard, Grounc

Cinnamon, Baking Towders, Maillard';
Broma, Maillard's Chocolate, Ball Potash
Concentrated Lye, Ginger, Soap, Candles
Newcastle Soda, Fine Teas, etc., for sale b]

McMastek, Bkice & Ketcotn-.
Ap 2G

s

I SWEPT INTO THE STREAM.
One Thousand Acres of L>and and

' Rijjht Smart of Bears."
On the deck of a big Mississippi steamboatstood an aged Southern planter. Indicatingby a sweep of his arm the waters

the boat was passing over, he said to a passengerfrom the North: "When I was
twelve years old I killed my first bear on a
new plantation my father was then cutting
nut nf o fAroct tliot1 rrrew rViro^flv nvpr the
waters of this bend. That was a mighty
good plantation, and there was right smart
of bears there, too. But that one thousand
acres of land went into the Mississippi
years ago."

it is puuing no strain upon me ngure 10
say that great forests of youthful hope,
womanly beauty and manly strength are
swept in the same way every year into the
great, turbid torrent of disease and death.
Yet it should not be so. That it is so is a
disgrace as well as a loss. People are
largely too careless or too stupid to defend
their own interests.the most precious of
which is health. That gone, all is gone.
Disease is simple, but to recklessness or
ignorance the simplest things might as well
be complex-as a proposition in Conic SectionsAs the huge western rivers, which
so often flood the cities along their shores,
arise in a few mountain springs, so all our
ailments can be traced to impure blood
and a small group of disordered organs.
The most effective and inclusive remedy

-fat ilicaoco ic P A PITPP'Q TfVWTf* Tf rrADC

to the sources of pain and weakness. In
response to its action, the liver, kidneys,
stomach and heart begin their work afresh,
and disease is driven out. The Tonic is
not, however, an intoxicant, hut cures a
desire for strong drink. Have you dyspepsia,rheumatism or troubles wnich have
refused to yield to other agents? Here is
your help. (adv.)
FOR COUNTY COMMISSZONEB.
The friends of Mr. JAMES G. HERON,

respectfully nominate him for County
Commissioner at the ensuing election, subjectto the Democratic primary. *

FOB STATE SENATOR.
Understanding that our present Senator

n the Legislature, the Hon. Henry A.
Gaillard, has declined being a candidate
for re-election at the ensuing election this
fall, we therefore respectfully nominate
Mr. GEORGE II. McMASTER as a candidatefor the office of Senator at the next
election, subject, of course, to the decision
to be made through a primary selection.

* Countryman.

TAX RETURNS.

Returns of property for the Munici-1
pal Taxes, for the year commencing April
1st, 1884, will be received from the first to

the thirty-first of May, 1884. Blanks furnishedon application.
L N. WITHERS,

Clerk of Council.

COMMITTEE MEETING.

A MEETING OFTHE DEMOCRATIC
County Executive Committee of Fairfield
will be held in the Town Hall, Winnsboro,
S. C., on SATURDAY, 10th of MAY,
18S4, at eleven o'clock, a. m. A full attendanceof the members is desired.

By order of.the County Chairman:
JXO. S. REYNOLDS,

Ap 29-f4\2 ~ Secretary.

DIAMOND

DyeS, 25 Shades, at ten cents per package.
PAAS DYES at five cents per package.
Either good for making ink of any color.

For sale by
Ap26 W. JE. AIKEN.

RANDOM RECOLJ ECTIONS.

[From the Colur.ibia Register.J
Columbia, S. C., April 10,1884.

We have seen, with pleasure, that Edwin
J. Scott, Esq., of our city, is about to publishhi* book, which he lias appropriately
.called "Random Recollections of a Long
Life." Mr. Scott did us the honor to
submit, at different times, his manuscript
to our perusal, and while some of us did
not read all the manuscript, it affords us

great pleasure to say that we have read
enough of the "Recollections" to say that
it is not onlv interesting in stvle and narra-
tive, filled as it is with local history and
anecdotes, but will be really valuable in
preserving facts of a public nature which
should be preserved, and which will soon
otherwise pass, away and be forgotten.
When we recall the fact that this is the
work of a man over eighty, years of age,
we think it a verv remarkable production.

Augii S. Thompson,
W. d. Suitson,
LeRoy F. Youmans,
Francis W. Fickling,
F. W. McMaster,
Jos. Daniel Pope.

Ap 29-fxtf

SEASONABLE

GOODS!
GRAIN CRADLES,
GRASS BLADES,
BUSH BLADES,
.CRADLE BLADES,
REAP HOOKS,
BRADE'S HOES,
HANDLED HOES,
SQYTIIE STONES.

* To arrive in a few days a fall line

[ of

W PLOWS AND SWEEPS. JE3

MY GROCERY DEPARTMENT IS

KEPT UP TO ITS USUAL
' STANDARD.

. LARIiABEE'S CRACKERS AL|
WAYS on HAND and FRESH.

On consignment, a lot of Cat-tail
f MILLET SEED, for cash only.
'

R. M. HUEY.
SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY virtue of an Execution to me
directed, I will offer for sale before

[ the Court House door in Winnsboro, South
; Carolina, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN MAY
>

r next, within the legal hours of sale, to the
. highest bidder, for CASH, the followingrdescribed property, to wit:
b All the right, title and interest of James
> "Walling and Elizabeth McLean, in all that
i piece, parcel or tract of land, lying, being
- and situate on the head waters of Little

Cedar Creek, in the County of Fairfield,
> in the State of South Carolina, containing

ONE HUNDRED AND SIX ACRES,
more or less, and bounded on the north by
lands formerly belonging to Jonn T. Hall,

{ on the west by lands formerly belonging to
5 John II. Catheart, on tlie south by lands

belonging to the estate of James Laws,
and on the east by lands formerly belongingto the estate of 0. S. Jones.
Levied upon as the property of James

Walling and Elizabeth McLean, under an
execution up'on a judgment recovered

| against James Walling and Elizabeth Mc1Lean, by Henry "VV. Desportes for officers'
3 costs and disbursements.

JNO. D. McCARLEY,
» Sheriff's Office. S.F. C.
1 Winnsboro, S. C.,

April lltli, 1884.
Ap 12-fxtd

t
k
'

i

ITA1K IS CHEAP,/
But please remember i adyer1tise what I have for sale and have for sale
what I advertise. People want facts and
figures in buying

/Nn/\nv^TiT ticj
unvvjci*vjlxuv5

as well as other things. D. A. HENDRIX
now offers Standard A Sugar 12 pounds for
the SI.00; Best Granulated 1034 pounds for
the §1.00; Coffee 8 pounds for the $1.00,
guaranteed to equal any 15 cents Coffee in
the market.
Hotels and private families will save

money by examining my stock. A fresh
lot of best New York Cream Cheese to
arrive this week; also a few barrels of
Clark's White Elephant Floor. Something
nice. Try it

D. A. HMDBIX.
ST*The above prices are strictly CASH.
Mch 25-fx3m

CLEBK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIEFIELD.

"W. H. Kerr, as Administrator of J. "W.
Starnes, Deceased, vs. Martha E. Starnes
and Others.

rx pursuance of an order of the Court of
Common Pleas, made in the abovestatedcase, I will offer for sale before the

Court House door in Winnsboro, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN MAY

next, within the legal hours of sale, at publicoutcry, to the highest bidder, the following-describedproperty, to wit:
All that piece, parcel or tract of land,

lving, being and situate in the County of
Fairfield, in the State of South Carolina,
containing
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE
acres, more or less, and now Ci lately
bounded by lands of J. D. Hogan, AlexanderMcClelland, Elias Hood and Judith
McClenaghan.

TERMS OF SALE:

One-half of the purchase-money to be
paid in cash; f6r the balance a credit of
one year from the day of sale, with interestfrom said day of sale, payable annually
until the whole debt and interest be paid;
the purchaser to give his bond, secured by
a mortgage of the premises, and to pay for
all necessary papers.

W. H. KERR,
Clerk's Office, C. C. C. P. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

April 11th, 1884.
Ap 12-fxtd

NEW

SPRING
AND

SUMMER G00D3

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF

the public to our large stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS,
just received and.now ready for inspection.

We call the special attention of the ladies

to our large stock of

DRESS GOODS,
consisting in part of

WHITE AND FIGURED LAWNS,
NUN'S VEILING, in all colors,

and sonic beautiful

SUilMER SILKS.

The gentlemen are invited, before purchasing

elsewhere, to an inspection of our

large stock of

STRAW 1 FELT HATS,
Hand and Machine made Shoes, Clothing
and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Our buyer has recently returned from

New York, and all of our goods have been

selected with care, and we feci sure were

bought at

. BOTTOM PRICES.
S A TTST? 4 (TnYW finflrantwvl tf

PRICES and QUALITY.

JtcMASTER, BBICE & KETCH1N,

Ap22"WHEN tbe SPRfflO
Tiie Com"

WE ALL WANT TO KNOW WHERl
we can get the best and fresh GardeE
Seed. I Keep Buist's, and have all kinds
Adam's Extra Early, Long White Flini
and Sugar Corn in the ear. Eaily Ros*
Potatoes, very fine. Flower Seeds, Etc
Rakes, Hoes, Forks, Etc.
Fresh Soda Crackers, Nic-Nacs, Minc<

Meat, Raisins, Currants, Citron, Gratec
Pineapple, and other Canned Fruits anc

Vegetables. Gordon & Dilworth's Pre
serves, in Glass. Wood and Paper Ware,
PaperPans, Paper Buckets, Biscuit Boards
Clotliers Bars, iron Granite Ware.
COOK STOVES, with everything com'

plate, at $13, $14, §16, $18, $20, $23, $25
$30, $35, $50. Every one warranted wher
put up according to directions. I sell park
and repairs for any Stove, Pipe, Pots, etc
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, SingleTrees, all sizes always on hand. YVagot

boxes.
The WniTE C OIL, over 150° Fin

Test, is the BEST and safe, and costs onlj
ten cents per gallon more than the commor
oiL Does not gum the wick and gives bet
ter light.
THE UNION CHURN I have sold fo:

more than a year, and have no complaints
which is a good record for a patent churr
in Fairfield county.

I have a nice side bar Simken Spring
Top Buggy and set of nice liarness, beer
used three weeks only, which I will sel
cheap.

J. H. CUMMLSTGS.

.Buy Zeigler Brothers' Ladies', Misse:
and Children's Fine Shoes.

. BEATY,

fi /

CHARLESTON ADVERTISEMENTS.'

J^UCAS & RICHARDSON,

STATIONERS, PRINTERS andBLANK
BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

62 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, a C.

Q W. STILES,
PAINTER,

HURLEY BLOCK, 109 MEETING ST.,
n-r* 4 -r%-r nflMAW C /I

Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Varnish
Glass, Putty, Colors, Glue, &c.

ALVIN R. THOMLINSON,
(Factory in Charleston.)

Manufacturer of Saddles, Bridles
Harness, &c.

Dealer in Saddlery, Hardware,
Leather, &c., &c.

Importer of English Bits, Stirrups, &c.
137 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C.

JJENRY STEITZ,

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUIT,
Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Cocoanats,
Lemons. Pineapples, Potatoes, Onions,

Peanuts, Cabbages, &c.
S. E. Cor. Meeting & Market Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

QHARLES C. LESLIE,
Whrtltxjfllo and "Retail Pnmmiccinn "n^aler

" in
FISH, OTSTEES, GAME and POULTRY,

Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market
Office No. 7 Market St., East of East Bay,
Consignments of Country Prodxxce are

respectfully solicited. Poultry, Eggs, &c.
Perishable Goods at owner's risk after

delivery to Southern Express Co.

jp BROTHERHOOD & GO.,
. IRON MERCHANTS.

Dealers in Machinery and Supplies.
agents for

'MAID OF T1IE SOUTH COBN MILL."
No. 165 Meeting St., Charleston, S. C.
Try our ."« costs Machine Oil.the best

in tlip uii'i rvt..

| ^AGKii BEER
FliOM TIIE CLAI'SSEN BREWING CO..

CHARLESTON, S. C.:
ii.w.a r>»iu

JIM** l#'YlUJ uuiers,put up in ki\us, patent stopper bottles,
am! in barrels Tor export, to'keep a
lone: time. Empty boer bottles boughtA«;«iit in.Columbia, Mr. Julius Krentleis

/^LEM .:nts clacius,
V

.IMPOI'.TEU AND DEALER IN.

WIN lit, MQUOrS, CIGARS, TOCACCO,
AND PROVISIONS,

CAY, CHARLESTON,S.C.

r, .: 0 I IULJ^IAN & SONS,xj
V.'f-OLESALE GKOCEilS,

r .AND.

i 1^0 v i.\ign dealers,
j(j2 AND 104 east BAY STREET,

ciia::eston. s. c.

jg ;* i} brothers,

.v;u'i.i>ijle g::oce:i?, llouolt dealers

.a::i>.

commission MERCHANTS,
107 east RAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Q. W. AIMAR&CO,
wholesale and retail dealers in

choice drugs, medicines, chemicals,
surgical instruments,

Perfumeries and Toilet Articles,
Cor. King and Yanderhorst Streets.

CHARLESTON. S. C. ' r

g B. THOMAS, AGENT,
No. 320 King St., Opposite Liberty,

wrvr»nw sttarvfis; pappt? tt axa.

1NGS, LACE CURTAINS,
Cornices axd Upholstery Goods,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Window Awnings Made to Order

G. CUDWORTH & CO.,
.wholesale.

SADDLERY WAREHOUSE,
155 Meeting Street,

Opposite Charleston Hot l

CHARLESTON, S. C.

^LVA GAGE & CO., 7
CHARLESTON ICE HOUSE,

Marxet, Corner Church Street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

ISFIce packed for the country a sj>ecialty.

g A. NELSON & CO.,
.wholesale dealers inBOOTSAND SHOES,
No. 23 Hayxe Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

JJENRY BISCHOFF & CO.,
wholesae grocers

' AND DEALERS IN CAROLINA RICE
PTiftPWTTrrYVRS OW TTTR rV.T.'RTl'R ATKT)

,
I CAROLINA TOLU TONIC.
199 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C

B. SUGENHEIMER
HAS R^IOVED HIS BAR ROOM

TO

: RIDGrEWAY, S. C.,
j Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, including
5 XXXX GIBSON RYE,
j OLD CROW WHISKEY,
! SWEET MASH CORN,

N. C. CORN WHISKEY,
' Together with all grades of Wine, Gin,
. etc., etc.

All goods sold at

1 COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE
PRICES,

1 LAGER BEER AT $1.00 per Dozen.
; ORDER? SOLICITED.

i SATISFACTION GUARANT E E D.
Jan8[

FERTILIZERS I

THE VERY BEST!

\ "WE WILL SELL TO THE FARMERS
1 ONE HUNDRED TONS OF FERTILIZERSfor THREE HUNDRED "and
FORTY POUNDS OF COTTON i?ER
TON. Apply early for what you want.

5 W. B. DOTY & CO.
Feb 21-fjttf

."r.- -j

IAGHINERY.
4

MACH1NEKY,
OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE BY

I-* '-^v>

J. F. McMASTER & CO.

WATERTOWN ENGINE.

BALL HAND COTTON PRESS.

LITTLE GIANT HYDRAULIC PRESS

CHAIN AND ROTARY HARROWS.

OLD HICKORY "WAGONS.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

CORTLAND WAGON COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS,
BUGGIES

and

PHAETONS.
riirA tic a Aoll tva will call rnn trliof
V* I * V/ « ? tl v IT IXX CV/U WU *T *** »

you want CHEAP.

J. F. McMASTER;& CO.

~r

--^3 SBiMflBjBntfmM
^ wQh MftJp
fiwiwfi spF/mc / ^
UUJU. A. N/ K/JL. .-

Is nofc » trfnnrph of science, tat Is a revelation
throughtiieinstinctof the untutoredeavagtandla

complete antidote to all kinds oJ Blood Poisoo
BodStinHnmor.

Swift's Specific hia caredme cfSawfula, which ta
hereditary Inmy family. I have suffered with it for %

many years, and have tried a greatmanyphysician*
and all sorts of treatment. but to no purpose; and
when I began to take Swift's Specific 2 was In a
horrible Condition: hot thanks to this great remedy,
lam rid of the disease. There Isnodoubt that it

Is the greatest medicine In existencfi, and X hope
anywho doatt win write to me.
r E. C. HA.WES, Je^ ClarksvUle, Ga.

After suffering twenty-five years with a painful
DryTetter, and trying many.physicians. I was at .

last reeved by the use of Swift's Specific, and I .

cheerfullycom^diUo^^^Mjaffikt«L^
CATABRH.

Aigpaent is unnecessary to ehow that this is A
. a a a
BJOOQ JUlRSJCe. a. w.m -w~..

8.8.8. has cored me of a trcnNewme Catarrh,
ichich bad baffled-the treatment of «11 the best ph;*
fMarua "Vnrfh Ann South.

8. L. McBHIDE, Atlanta, Ga. v

Yoa a®-recommend8.8.8.forCattnh. It ls»
tare cure. It relievedmy case entirely.

C. C. HGBXS, Greenibmg, Ind.

Effitatan 8.8.8. for Catarrh wffh great benefit
Cw>t9taM

1,000 REWARD!
Ste a?Mercnry,IodidefotaflBtenvgranyjnineralanbstance. s+

TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.
Drawer 3, Atx.atta, Ga.

«c ic»f rv

G f
BradML's Female! *

Regulator
IaaSpeci&lBgmedy foralldiseasespertainingto Tfft
Womb,and any intelligentwomancan core herself
by following the directions. It is especially efficaciousin cases ol suppressed os panrpul mzsstkcation,the Whites, and Paeiul Pbolapsus. It
affords immediate reliefand permanently restore*
the Menstrual Function. As a remedy to be used '

..duringthat critical period known as "Change at J' >
Life," this invaluable preparation has no rival t

nUbVuiCWW Mawnnaaw /.

Ia tn,DH!STDtABT,T! BOON to allchild-bearing
women; a real blessing to Buffering fernaire; a trea

MOTHER'SFRIEND.
When applied two or three monthsbefore confin**
ment it will produce a safe and quick delivery*
control pain, and alleviate the usual agonizing«uf»
faring bevond the nower of language to express ft

Pryor's Ointment: w

Is a sore and speedy core for Blind or Bleed*
Ing Files, Sores, Ulcers, Tumors, Fistula, Bum*
Corns, Felons, Sore Nipples, eta Its effects are
simply marvelous, and it is an inexpressible
wiring to all afflicted with either of the above
complaints. Try it s .

For circulars, testimonials, and full parties*
lars, address Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer of
these

THREE GREAT REMEDIES!
J. KKAUFTRLT); "

Ho. 108 South-PryorSt, ATLANTA, GA.

Thousands of women over the land resti- B
fy to the wonderful effects of thisgreat rem-
edy; it will not only shorten labor and lessen I
the Intensity of pain and suffering beyond M
expression, but Setter than all, it thereby Sgreatly diminishes the danger to life of bota 9

H mother and child. This great boon toscf- 2
fering woman is Holme? liniment, or I
Mother's Friend. Prepared and sold bv J.
Bbadtoxx), Atlanta, Ga. Sold by all

BL Druesista. Price SL50 bottle. Sent
B$k byixpress on receipt of price!

PATENTS
KUKN & CO., of the SdZSTIJTC AMSBXCAX, continueto act as Solicitor* for Patents, Cavoots. Trada
Marks, Copyright*, for the United State*, Canada,
England, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about
Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years' experience.Patents obtained through MUNn<fc CO. are noticed
to tho ScntNTiPic American, the largest, best, and
most widely circulated-scientific paper. $3.20a year.
Weekly. < Splendid engravings and Interesting information.Specimen copy of the Scientific Amen*
lean sent free.w AddressMCNN&CO, sctKfnpiQ
ajeebicajt Office. 261 Broaaway, «ew xort ,

CARPETS.
Carpets and House Furnishing Goods,
The Largest Stock South of Baltimore,
Moquet Brussels, 3-Ply and Ingial
Carpets, Rugs, Mats and Crumb Cloths
Window Shades, Wall Papers, Borders
andLace Curtains, Cornice? and Poles,
Cocoa & Canton Mattings, Upholstery,
Dngravings, Chromos, Picture Frames.
Write for Samples and Prices.
BAILIE & COSKERY, AUGUSTA, GA.
June 30-txiy


